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ABSTRACT 
The hazards are very important and major threat in today’s world and tackling every now and 

then is the need of the day. They can finally become a threat to the human and their lives. 

Robotics is one significant field which can cater to such situations. However, there are many 

situations that are unpredictable, or hazardous to the human operators. One such scenario is 

inspecting a nuclear power plant leak or exploring the extreme depths of ocean. Robots are 

used to carry out work in outer space where man cannot survive and also used to do work in 

the medical field such as conducting experiments without exposing the researcher. This work 

is designed to access the conditions of the hostile area using the robot, which can be 

controlled from anywhere around the world using the latest GSM technology [1]. 

 
KEYWORDS: DTMF(dual tone multi frequency technology),Robotics, GSM. 

1.INTRODUCTION 

Hostile situations can be very dangerous to human health and the present technology gives 

the people the option of using robotics for such conditions to initially check the place for 

various health harming and alarming abnormalities. There are lot of sensors used in this work 

which will take the readings from the sensor and is fed to the microcontroller. 

1.1 SENSORS  

1.1.1. GAS  SENSOR 

 

Figure1. Gas Sensor 

The Sensitive material of MQ-6 gas sensor is SnO2, which with lower conductivity in 

clean air. When the target combustible gas exist, the sensor’s conductivity is higher along 

with the gas concentration rising. This change of conductivity will correspond to output 
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signal of gas concentration. MQ-6 gas sensor has high sensitivity to Propane, Butane and 

LPG, also response to Natural gas. The sensor could be used to detect different combustible 

gas, especially Methane; it is with low cost and suitable for different application.  

1.1.2  IR Sensor: 

 
Figure 2. IR Sensor 

Infrared (IR)sensors can be used to detect reflecting silver/white strip, obstacle detection, 

flame detection, etc. These sensors are primary requirement of any simple line follower robo-

car. IR LED emits infrared radiation. This radiation illuminates the surface in front of LED. 

Due to which the surface reflects the infrared light. Depending on reflectivity of the surface, 

the amount of light reflected varies. This reflected light is made incident on reverse biased IR 

sensor. When photons are incident on reverse biased junction of this diode, electron-hole 

pairs are generated, which results in reverse leakage current.  

 Amount of electron-hole pairs generated depends on intensity of incident IR radiation. 

More intense radiation results in more reverse leakage current. This current can be passed 

through a resistor so as to get proportional voltage. Thus as intensity of incident rays varies, 

voltage across resistor will vary accordingly. 

1.1.3 Temperature Sensor 

The LM35 series are precision integrated-circuit temperature sensors, whose output voltage is 

linearly proportional to the Celsius (Centigrade) temperature. The LM35 thus has an 

advantage over linear temperature sensors calibrated in ° Kelvin, as the user is not required to 

subtract a large constant voltage from its output to obtain convenient Centigrade scaling. The 

LM35 does not require any external calibration or trimming to provide typical accuracies of 

±¼°C at room temperature and ±¾°C over a full -55 to +150°C temperature range 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1.3 Temperature Sensor 
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1.2 Microcontroller 

 The Phillips 89C51 microcontroller is an 8-bit microcontroller which means that most 

available operations are limited to 8 bits. There are 3 basic "sizes" of the 89C51: Short, 

Standard, and Extended. The Short and Standard chips are often available in DIP (dual in-line 

package) form, but the Extended 89C51 models often have a different form factor, and are 

not Drop-in compatible.  

1.2.1 Features of Microcontroller (P89C51):  

 4 KB on chip program memory. 

 128 bytes on chip data memory (RAM). 

 4 register banks. 

 128 user defined software flags. 

 8-bit data bus 

 16-bit address bus 

 32 general purpose registers each of 8 bits 

 16 bit timers (usually 2, but may have more, or less). 

 3 internal and 2 external interrupts. 

 Bit as well as byte addressable RAM area of 16 bytes. 

 Four 8-bit ports, (short models have two 8-bit ports). 

 16-bit program counter and data pointer. 

 1 Microsecond instruction cycle with 12 MHz Crystal. 

 89C51 chips are used in a wide variety of control systems, telecom applications, and 

robotics as well as in the automotive industry. By some estimation, 89C51 family chips make 

up over 50% of the embedded chip market. 

1.3 DTMF Receiver 

 The HT9170B/D are Dual Tone Multi Frequency (DTMF) receivers integrated with 

digital decoder and band split filter functions as well as power-down mode and inhibit mode 

operations. Such devices use digital counting techniques to detect and decode all the 16 

DTMF tone pairs into a 4-bit code output. Highly accurate switched capacitor filters are 

implemented to divide tone signals into low and high group signals. A built-in dial tone 

rejection circuit is provided to eliminate the need for pre-filtering. 

1.3.1 Features of DTMF 

 Operating voltage: 2.5V~5.5V  

 Minimal external components  
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 No external filter is required  

 Low standby current (on power down mode)  

 Excellent performance  

 Tristate data output for MCU interface  

 3.58MHz crystal or ceramic resonator  

 1633Hz can be inhibited by the INH pin  

HT9170B: 18-pin DIP package 

1.4 DC Motor 

A DC motor is a mechanically commutated electric motor powered from direct 

current (DC). The stator is stationary in space by definition and therefore it’s current. The 

current in the rotor is switched by the commutator to also be stationary in space.  

 
Figure 4. DC MOTOR 

This is how the relative angle between the stator and rotor magnetic flux is maintained 

near 90 degrees, which generates the maximum torque. 

1.4.1. Motor Specifications 

1. Voltage: 12.0VDC  

2. Output Speed: 600 +/- 10% RPM  

3. No-Load output current: =< 50 mA  

4. Rotation Output: CW / CCW  

5. Stall output: Slip Gear, Broken Gear is no allowed  

Electrical Specifications:  

1. No-Load Speed: 5700 RPM  

2. No-Load Current: =< 30mA  

3. Rotation: CW  

4. Motor#: 370 
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1.4.1 Current Driver: (L293D) 

The Device is a monolithic integrated high voltage, high current four channel driver 

designed to accept standard DTL or TTL logic levels and drive inductive loads (such as 

relays solenoids, DC and stepping motors) and switching power transistors. To simplify use 

as two bridges each pair of channels is equipped with an enable input. A separate supply 

input is provided for the logic, allowing operation at a lower voltage and internal clamp 

diodes are included.  This device is suitable for use in switching applications at frequencies 

up to 5 kHz. The L293D is assembled in a 16 lead plastic package which has 4 center pins 

connected together and used for heat sinking The L293DD is assembled in a 20 lead surface 

mount which has 8 center pins connected together and used for heat sinking. 

 

 
 

Figure 5 Current Driver Circuit 

1.4.1.2 Features of current drivers 

 600mA Output current capability per channel. 

 1.2A Peak output current (non repetitive) per channel. 

 Enable facility. 

 Over temperature protection. 

 Logical "0" input voltage up to 1.5 v (high noise immunity).  

 Internal clamp diodes. 

1.5  GSM Modem 

 
Figure 6 :GSM Module 
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 This GSM Modem can accept any GSM network operator SIM card and act just like a 

mobile phone with its own unique phone number. Advantage of using this modem will be 

that you can use its RS232 port to communicate and develop embedded applications. 

Applications like SMS Control, data transfer, remote control and logging can be developed easily.  

The modem can either be connected to PC serial port directly or to any 

microcontroller. It can be used to send and receive SMS or make/receive voice calls. It can 

also be used in GPRS mode to connect to internet and do many applications for data logging 

and control. In GPRS mode you can also connect to any remote FTP server and upload files 

for data logging.  

This GSM modem is a highly flexible plug and play quad band GSM modem for 

direct and easy integration to RS232 applications. Supports features like Voice, SMS, 

Data/Fax, GPRS and integrated TCP/IP stack.  

1.5.1 Features:  

 Highly Reliable for 24x7 operation with Matched Antenna.  

 Status of Modem Indicated by LED.  

 Simple to Use & Low Cost.  

 Quad Band Modem supports all GSM operator SIM cards.  

1.6 GPS Module 

 
Figure 7: GPS Module 

 GPS Module with built-in antenna and memory back-up for OEM and hobbyists 

projects. This unit features low power consumption, high sensitivity. The unit is ideal for 

navigation systems, distance measurements, vehicle monitoring and recording, boating 

direction and location, together with hiking and cross country exploring. This module 

includes high precision surface mount technology to provide both high accuracy and very 

compact size. The module can be easily installed on a main board, with all inputs using 

standard TTL signal levels. A series of standard NMEA format messages are provided to give 

position, satellite information, time, etc. The module can be easily connected directly to a 

microcontroller to display and record this information [2]. 
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Develop your own GPS navigation system or connect to a pocket pc for a low cost navigation 

system. Use in the car or boat for trip recording and distance to destination information. The 

possibilities are endless with this easy to use GPS module.  

1. Literature Review: 

There is ample amount of work done in the field of robotics for application using DTMF 

technology. The remote control of an ultrasonic motor can be used to implement this 

technology by using a standard GSM mobile phone. To drive the ultrasonic motor a digitally 

controlled drive system can be used and a tone decoder circuit and microcontroller have been 

added between output of a mobile phone and the drive system of the motor. This system is 

flexible to be controlled with both GSM and DTMF based phones [3] 

A software based monitoring of the robot with use of internet is implemented by Yun et al., 

which can be controlled using IP network with Mobile communication network. The DTMF 

tones and frequency will be different for each key based on which row and which column the 

key is present. Each row will have different frequency and each column will have different 

frequency. The combination of this can be used for the calculation of tone frequency [4]. 

The DTMF control tones can be used for holonomic motion robot. The commands can be 

sensed by both GSM as well as CDMA mobile phones [5]. 

The motor of the robot can be controlled by using Cell phone signals where the DTMF tones 

generate different frequencies [6]. 

The radio frequencies can be used to control robots in military and hazardous environments [7]. 

2. Methodology& Implementation 

 

 
 

Figure 8: Block diagram 

In this work, a DC powered robotic car is used which can be controlled using DTMF 

technology. It is also interfaced with sensors like temperature sensor, passive infrared sensor, 

gas sensor to sense at the sight of interest. The inclusion of GPS module helps in gathering 

the information about the place of inspection. The microcontroller used will control the 
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actions of the robot like movement and  access sensor data whose actions will intern be 

controlled by the user via his phone and the GSM modem present  in the robot . The robot 

gives the updates in the sensor data when asked by the user or when there is a sudden change 

in any one of the conditions.  An additional feature is that, if the user has an android mobile 

,he can access information via this application ,and the GPS data received will automatically  

give the location of the area facing abnormality  on the Google  maps .The project has been 

successfully implemented. A single battery of 12 v, 6 A capacity was used to power up the 

entire circuit and was found to be drained within 45 minutes of time as there many modules 

to power up. For short time applications it was found to be useful. 

The role of Microcontroller is to performs all the controlling operations.  The basic robot is 

an obstacle avoiding robot which  when made  to go to a particular area ,will go on and on as 

long as we have called the phone and pressed the forward command through our phone  

.When an obstacle is detected ,the microcontroller is programmed to stop  and  a message is 

sent to the user .The user gives instructions  whether to go left or right which is received by 

the microcontroller. The function of the DTMF decoder IC is to convert DTMF Frequency 

pressed by the user into 4bit binary code. Each frequency is decoded into a unique code 

which is given as input to microcontroller. 

Depending on the input the microcontroller controls the movement of the motor which is in 

turn used to change direction of the robot. The power supply module provides the voltage and 

current required to keep all the modules on. A massive 12V,6A rechargeable battery was used 

to power up the circuit. Circuits like GSM and 8051 microcontroller requires a 5V supply and 

a 0.5 milliamps whereas GPS  requires more. So an IC LM7805 IC is used to cut the voltage to 5V. 

The GPS module is used when the user requires a location  of the robot or it is automatically 

sent when there is a sudden change of  conditions like temperature or gas leakage .The GPS 

module when requested  give a  the location  of the robot. The data it sends to microcontroller 

is a 47 bit code from which the location has to be extracted [8]. 

There are three sensors used in this robot. The sensors used are gas sensor, temperature and 

obstacle sensor. All the sensors send the data to the input of microcontroller to further process 

and do the decision for controlling. 

The GSM module used is sim300 GSM module which is a uniband GSM module. The basic 

function of the GSM modem is to receive and send message to the user which is controlled 

by the microcontroller. The speaker output of the GSM modem is first amplified and is given 

to the input of the decoder which converts the signals to 4 bit code. When the microcontroller 
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wants to send data to user, it sends through the GSM .The microcontroller gives commands to 

GSM using AT commands at 9600bps which is used to send message or receive call from the user. 

To control the motors, the h-bridge is used as per the instructions given by the 

microcontrollers. Basically, it a driver circuit which is used to communicate between the 

microcontrollers and motors. 

 DC motors are powerful motors which are used to turn the wheels of the motors in the 

required direction .Basically each motors has a 2 wires, a positive and a negative wire .When 

the positive wire is high logic and negative wire is low logic ,it  moves in one direction,  when 

opposite is true ,it moves  in the opposite direction .When both wires have same logic, it stops. 

The mobile phone is accessed through the referred user who is basically controlling the robot. 

First he has to call the robot using suitable commands. The call is auto received by the robot, 

which is programmed in the microcontroller. When the call is in line, when he presses 

different numbers in the phone, during the call, different frequencies are produced, which is 

used to controlled the robot. Each number will have different tone of frequencies which are 

decoded. If the user has a smart phone with android operating system, the android application 

designed can be used with which the GPS data can be seen on the google map for the exact 

location of the robot [9]. 

3.   RESULTS 

Although the power efficiency was not exceptional, it lasted for a period of 30 to 40 minutes, 

when the user was continuously in line with the robot. However, when the motor was used 

continuously used it lasted for around 15 minutes because of the high power consumption by 

the motors and the GSM. It is found to be a useful robot when considered for particular 

important application in hazardous environment. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 9: Snapshot of the Robot 
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4. CONCLUSION 

 The robot was able to work efficiently in test environment with acceptable efficiency. 

With the addition of 3G technology to the robot, the user can also see the condition of the 

hostile place using video calling. This can also be improved by decreasing the power 

consumption instead of using a normal 8051 microcontroller it can be implemented by using 

low power MSP430 microcontroller. 
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